Short Biography

Marie Diamond is a globally renowned Transformational Leader, Speaker and Author — featured in the worldwide phenomenon “The Secret” and several other motivational documentaries and in TV shows in several continents. She uses her extraordinary knowledge of Energy, Quantum physics, the Law of Attraction, and ancient Wisdom like Meditation, Feng Shui and Dowsing to support individuals, organizations and corporations to transform their success, financial situation, relationships, motivation and inspiration. Visit her at www.MarieDiamond.com
Long Biography

Marie Diamond is a globally renowned Transformational Leader, Speaker and Author — featured in the worldwide phenomenon “The Secret” and several other motivational documentaries and in TV shows in several continents. She uses her extraordinary knowledge of Energy, Quantum physics, the Law of Attraction, and ancient Wisdom like Meditation, Feng Shui and Dowsing to support individuals, organizations and corporations to transform their success, financial situation, relationships, motivation and inspiration.

Her clients include billionaires, multi millionaires, A-list celebrities in film and music (like Steven Spielberg, Rolling Stones, Paula Abdul, Dan Acroyd) top selling writers (like Rhonda Byrne, Jack Canfield, Bob Proctor, John Gray, Marianne Williamson), top athletes and sportsmen in Basket, Soccer, Golf, leaders from Fortune 500 companies (like BP- Amoco, Exxon Mobil), top global MLM companies (like Lyoness, WorldVentures, Nikken, Herbalife) and governmental leaders and organizations (like in Belgium, Kazakhstan, Russia, Iceland, USA, Canada, Mexico).

She is a founding member of the only Global Transformational Leadership council, bringing the top 100 Transformational Trainers, Speakers and Authors together for the last 10 years. She also founded and presides the European Chapter called ATL Europe. She is known for her passion to help create Transformational leaders around the world and is the Executive mentor and Energy Advisor for them.
The internationally acclaimed author, teacher, consultant, and motivational speaker brings her wisdom and counsel to a wide audience through her seminars, personal appearances on TV and radio, Tele-classes, coaching, (E) books, online courses and home study courses and other products.

Born in Belgium, and after living in California in the United States, she is now residing at the French Riviera near Monaco. She travels extensively between several continents to connect with her students and clients in more than 200 countries.

Marie Diamond was a successful corporate lawyer in Europe before shifting her focus to the Personal development and the Human Potential movement. Also her safety management skills (Belgian degree of Safety and Well Being) are sought by multinational corporations like BP-Amoco, Exxon-Mobil, and Total Fina, whose productivity and safety records improved dramatically after implementing her recommendations.

She has established a world-class reputation for transforming businesses and entrepreneurs, their branding and marketing with her unique expertise and skills. She will share how you can employ Energy and Feng Shui principles to establish the perfect vibrational pitch that will draw in your ideal client or customer. Marie Diamond consulted with her Energetic Branding Top managers, CEO’s, Politicians, Celebrities, Authors, Speakers, and Sportsmen to expand their branding and their message in the Global Market place.
Offices

Office West Europe
Marie Diamond
272 Kensington High Street suite 89
W8 6ND London
United Kingdom

Office North America
Conscious Life Resources Ltd
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Office Central Europe
Marie Diamond s.r.o.
Sulekova 70
Bratislava 811 01
Slovakia

Email:
For General Information
Office@MarieDiamond.com

For Booking an Event, Training and Keynote speaking
Anabel Dolenc
AnabelDolenc@MarieDiamond.com

Telephone number
001 310 800 1498 USA
00 421 948 604 802
Websites

www.MarieDiamond.com
www.MarieDiamondDowsing.com
www.MarieDiamondEssences.com
www.MarieDiamond.es
www.MarieDiamond.be
www.MarieDiamond.eu
www.MarieDiamond.sk
www.MarieDiamondConsulting.com
http://www.learningstrategies.com/mariediamond

Social Media

Facebook

www.Facebook.com/mariediamond8888

www.Facebookc.om/mariediamondfans

www.Facebook.com/mariediamondnederlands

www.Facebook.com/mariediamondespanol

LinkedIn

Marie Diamond
Conferences, Keynotes, Seminars, Consultations and Business Trainings

Some of the Topics:
- Transformational Leadership
- Transform your Life
- The Law of Attraction in your Home
- Transform your Business and office
- Your Environment is a 3 dimensional Vision board
- 33 percent more Success with changing your Environment
- Energetic Branding of your Business
- Successful Speaking in Public
- Media performance Training
- Transform your Life and Impact the World
Public:

General Public, Entrepreneurs, Management, Real Estate brokers, MLM Companies, Women Organizations, Safety Managers and Engineering Teams, Charities, Medical and Holistic Industry, Personal Development Organizations, Leadership Companies and Training companies, Coaching Companies etc.

Where:

Since 1994 Marie Diamond has given Conferences Keynotes, Seminars. And Trainings in following countries:

Belgium, The Netherlands, France, United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Greece, Austria, Slovakia, Czechie, Bosnia, United States of America (in more than 20 states), Canada, Iceland, Mexico, India, Nepal, Monaco and Kazakhstan.

Upcoming in 2015:

Belgium, The Dominican Republic, Spain, USA, Canada, Monaco, Czechie, Slovakia, Greece and Mexico.

Upcoming in 2016:

USA, Czechie, Slovakia, China and Australia
Publications of Marie Diamond

Home Study Courses

Diamond Feng Shui Home Study course
In collaboration with Learning Strategies,

100,000 Students in more than 200 Countries

Diamond Dowsing Home Study course
In collaboration with Learning Strategies

10,000 Students in more than 185 Countries
Diamond Hexagrams Home Study course
In collaboration with Learning Strategies

Diamond Quantum Colors
In collaboration with Learning Strategies

The Spiritual Codes
In collaboration with Learning Strategies
And more than 100 Audio Programs on Transformation, Law of Attraction, Spirituality, Diamond Feng Sui, Diamond Dowsing, Meditation. For more information go to www.MarieDiamond.com/shopping

Books

-The Very Simple Law of Attraction, best seller published in Canada, USA, The Netherlands, Belgium, Russia and many other countries

in Central Europe. Coming out as hard copy version in English and Spanish in 2015.

- Featured in other best selling books:

  **Wake up – Stories of Transformation**

  **Vision Board Book**
Marie Diamond in the Media

Television

Marie Diamond was interviewed for several TV Channels

**In Monaco**

Click here to see interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TP7ZQJT35aY

**In the USA**

Interview on Evening Show – San Francisco ABC 2005

Featured on the Reality Show I married a Princess 2005

Interview on Good Morning Show – San Diego NBC 2006
The Wright Place Interview on ABC Los Angeles

Interview with Marie Diamond in 2007

Click here to see interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zcCxDGCWOo

George Mantell Show on ABC Los Angeles

Interview with Marie Diamond in 2011

Click here to see interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBI6RY8D_w8

In Canada

Interview with the Star Daily Show

Click here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtJYEohmdzs

In Ireland

Interview in the Good morning Show
2010
In Czechie

Interview with Marie Diamond
On TV Petka in 2013
Click here to see Interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTQQl9F7554

Interview with Marie Diamond
On Studio Z in 2013
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vj8TLIrB1CU

Interview with Marie Diamond
On Spirit TV Czechie in 2013
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WRDYdmfZS0E

In Belgium

Interview with VTM in the Last Night Show in 2007
Interview in the Evening Show with the VRT in 2007

In The Netherlands

Interview with Marie Diamond on RT L in 2000
In **United Kingdom**

Featured on Jerry Halls Gurus for BBC in 2003

**In Slovakia**

Portrait of Marie Diamond in TV Program TA 3 Portrait in 2013

Click here to see interview:


Portrait of Marie Diamond In TV program Guardian Angels in 2013

Click here to see Interview:

http://www.rtvs.sk/tv.programmes.detail/archive/1346?date=30.11.2013

In 2015: Marie Diamond is preparing her own TV Show: The Secret of Cities with a major USA Channel. Her pilot is planned before the summer.
Online TV

Interview with Lilou Mace at Juicy TV in 2013 (France Online TV Channel)

Click here to see interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_ZCkOypUCk

Interview with Lilou Mace at Gaiam TV in 2013 (USA Online TV Channel)

Interview with Marie Diamond on Brave Heart Women TV (USA Online TV Channel) in 2011

Click here to see interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ynppl8tU2Y
Interview on Personal Branding with Iceland Online TV Channel

Click here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYim9ig8jq8&feature=share

**On You Tube**

Aligning with the Universe – Keynote speaking in Minneapolis for Learning Strategies – 500 people

Click here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdLAJGyteBE

Diamond Dowsing – Law of Attraction

Click here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeYT6hhdJMA

Diamond Dowsing Introduction

Click here to see:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJILrD0Fr4s

Hawaii
Interview in Hawaii 2008

Click here to see the documentary

http://vimeo.com/12124249

Movies

* Marie Diamond, one of the Stars in The Secret 2006

World wide in more than 45 languages
- Nr 1 Best selling DVD in 2006 in the USA
- Best selling 2007 book sold over 20 million copies
* Featured in the movie The Compass 2008

Click here to see interview

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FsaMubJrMc

* Featured in the movie The Time is now in 2009

* Featured in The Gratitude Experiment 2011

** Magazines and Articles **

** In Belgium **

Article in Business Magazine Knack – 3 pages interview

Interviews in Newspapers: Het Latste Nieuws, De Standaard, Het Belang van Limburg, and De Morgan.
In The Netherlands

- Interview in The Newspaper De Telegraaf in 2007
- Interview in the Magazine Libelle in 2007

In Central Europe

- Front Cover in Financial Online Magazine
  For Central Europe Next future 2014
In the magazine Beauty Women and Madame Eva in Slovakia 2013

Other Online publications

www.Aol.com - Feng Shui
www.Tarot.com - Feng Shui
www.OneminuteU.com

Member of Organizations

Founding Member of the Transformational Leadership Council USA, created by Jack Canfield

Founder and President of the Association of Transformational Leaders in Europe
Some Pictures of Marie Diamond
Marie Diamond
TRANSFORMUJ SVŮJ ŽIVOT
a
TRANSFORMUJ SVŮJ BYZNYS
Bud’te majstrom v ovládání toku energie

3-denní interaktivní seminář s herečkou, učitelem a majsterkou filmového míru a ochotnického bestselleru Secret, Mark Duranová.

5.-6. října 2013
Bratislava
Normal price to book fairy showing only is inc seat and lunch

To October 1st 2021 the first 30 people to sign up are
ONLY £40 each, lunch, coffee and seat included.
From October 1st the price goes up to £55

VIP ticket
For only £50 people will be invited to the
brunch lunch box. Guests will have a private
room, sitting and waiting area, exclusive day
and a guest speaker for the day.
For More Information
www.Mariediamond.com
Office@MarieDiamond.com
Anabeldolenc@mariediamond.com